
MINUTES OP MSETIUG OP COMMISSION OP PIUE ARTS
HELD IN \^ASHIUGTOIT, U. G., APRIL 29,1926.

The seventh meeting of the Commission of Pine Arts during the fiscal

year 1926 was held in its office in the Interior Department Building, on

Thursday, April 29, 1926.

The following members were present:

Mr. Moore, Chairman,
Mr. Greenleaf,
Mr. Mowbray,
Mr. Medary,
Mr. Delano,
Mr. Garfield,

also Mr. H. P. Gaemmerer, Secretary and

Executive Officer.

The secretary reported that Mr. Taft had sailed for Europe to be
gone several months.

The meeting was called to order at 9:S0 a.m.

1. APPROViiL OF MIPUTES OP PRSCEDIPG MEETING: The minutes of the

meeting held March 25, 1926, were approved.

2. SES^UICEPTEPPIaL |2.50 GOLD PIECE: The Director of the Mint submitted

models for the obverse and reverse of the Sesquicentennial v2.50 gold piece,

made according to the designs passed upon at the meeting of the Commission

on March 25th. The models were approved. Mr. Garfield suggested a slight

change in the lettering so as not to interfere with the figure on the obverse.

The Commission advised that the rosettes on the models be removed {Exhibit A).

3. EKHIBITIOP AT THE SSSQUICEPTEIPIAL: The secretary reported that

v500 had been allotted to the Commission of Pine Arts by the Pational Sesqui-

centennial Exposition Commission for the exposition, v/hich is to be held in

Philadelphia from June 1 to December 31 of this year. The space comprises

approximately 400 square feet, and it is proposed to arrange this in the form
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of a booth v;ith partitions 10 feet high.
.

The Commission favored the

eschibitlon of plans and photographs which would emphasize the historical

developnent of T7ashington and those projects of the L'Enfant Plan and the

McMillan Plan which remain to be completed.

The Commission endorsed a suggestion that has been made to place the

model of the Hoosevelt Memorial in the space assigned. The model is 16 ft. square. ^

4. BATHIMG BEACH PLAITS: An Act of Congress {v/hich was approved by the '

;

a}

President on May 4, 19E6) provides for the construction of tv;o artificial }

bathing pools in the District of Columbia, as follov/s:

1

'’Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Director of ^

Public Buildings and Public Parks of the Rational Capital be, and
he is hereby, authorized and dlx'ected to locate and construct,
subject to the ap]proval of the Rational Capital Park Commission, and
to conduct and maintain tv/o artificial bathing pools or beaches in
the District of Columbia, one pool for the v/hite race and the other
for the colored race, with suitable buildings, shower baths, lockers,

!

provisions for the use of filtered water, purification of the water,
and all things necessary for the proper conduct of such pools or beaches.
The Commission of Pine Arts shall he consulted as to the location and
construction of said pools or beaches. The cost of these pools or
beaches, v/ith buildings and equipment, sliall not exceed ;|345,000, and
the appropriation of such sum for the purposes named is hereby
authorized. Ro part of the suirs appropriated for the purpose of this

Act shall be expended in the purchase of land and the pools or beaches

herein provided for shall be located upon lands acquired or hereafter
acquired for park, parkway, or playground purposes.'*

Major Grant, Director of Public Buildings and Public Parks, and Mr. Louis ''''

.j

i J

Simon, Office of the Supervising Architect, submitted plans prepared by that .

, 'M -i

office for a pool proposed to be located in Bast Potomac Park for the v;hite race.

j

The Commission approved Major Grant’s recommendation to construct this bathing j

pool at the upper end of East Potomac Park, v;hich, according to the approved

plan of the park, dated March 1, 1916, provides for recreational features.

The pool and ba,th house are to take the place of the stadium suggested in

that plan, being thought impracticable because of deep piling required for
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,its construction at that site* The pool and bath house are to be constructed

opposite the Tourists* Camp and the permanent buildings proposed are to be

similar in their exterior design. A road is to be constructed along the

embankment of the Southern Bailroad, thus forming a continuous drivemy around

East Potomac Parle. The pool in this location v/ould be conveniently loca,ted

to street car lines.

The preliminary design submitted by Kr. Simon ms inspected and made

the subject of discussion. It suggested an oval pool a.nd is to acconmodate

2,000 persons. The Commission recommended a square pool, with possibly rounded

corners, which could be enlarged more easily. Places for shov/ers, foot v/ash,

lockers for men and for women, filtered water equipment, etc., were considered.

The final design is to be along the most modem a.nd scientific lines.

I-Ir. J. G. Langdon, Landscape Architect of the National Capital Park

Commission, who accompanied 12aJor Grant, submitted iDhotographs of the Sea Breeze

Point ITatatorium at Bochester, Bev/ York, v/hich is one of the best in the country

and accommodates 2,000 bathers; and called attention to the Bedondo Beach,

California, equipment, which accommodates 1,000 bs.thers; sAso to the Mission

Beach, California, equipment, v/hich is considered to be the largest in the

United States.

Mr. Meds.ry recommended that this entire section of East Potomac Park

be considered as one scheme of development, with space for enlargemeiit , and

providing necessary parking space* It v/as thought that the Tourists* Camp is

a temporary feature in East Potomac Park, but v/ould necessarily have to be

considered in this plan at present.

As to the bathing pool for the colored, race, Major Grant recommended

that this be located in Section 0 of the Anacostia Park development (between the





^acostia Bridge and Bolling Field). llajor Grant advised that lie had

considered a suggested location in front of the Freedraen’s Hospital, near

Howard University, but had heard since that a private enterprise contemplates

constructing a pool in that locality, and that the University itself has a

pool in its nev; Gymnasium. (The location in Anacostia Park, therefore, seemed

to him more appropriate , because according to plans made this park is to be

developed similar to East Potomac Park, v/ith its baseball diamonds, foot ball

fields, tennis courts, etc.

?he suggestion v/as ma.de that this pool could possibly be located in one

of the larger spaces along the James Creek Canal area south of the Capitol,

and the Commission later in the day made an inspection trip with Ilhjor Grant

through this area. Major Grant expressed his preference for Section C

of the Anacostia Park for the location of the pool for the colored race, and

the Commission thereupon concurred in his recommendation.

A report was forwarded to I^jor Grant (Exhibit B)

•

5. UHIFOHM FL-IG BISPLAY, DIS2RICT OF COIUMBIA: Mr. Forman B. Landreau,

Chairman of the Joint Coirimittee, American legion and Veterans of Foreign 7/ars,

and Mr. C. H. Heilly, Department Vice Commander, Veterans of Foreign 7/ars,

v/ere present to confer v/ith the Commission on the subject of the proposed

Uniform Flag Display in the District of Columbia. Mr. Landreau said his

committee had done nothing v/ith the recommendations made by the Commission of

Fine Arts to provide a flag and flagpole of suitable design for the District

of Columbia, though a perm.lt has been granted by the Commissioners of the District

of Columbia for their erection, v/ith the understanding, hov/ever, that the design

must have the approval of this Commission. He thought that, as the design v/hich

his committee had submitted heretofore has been adopted in a number of cities in
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this country, after experiments, they favored its adoption in Fasliington.

I
In St. Louis, he said, experiments v/ere made with v/ooden poles, but it was

^

found that they sv/elled in the sochets and broke easily, and in Ifetroit very

light poles were used; the l.^f- foot metal poles and the 3x5 foot flag were

• then adopted. I.Ir. Landreau said also the use of a larger pole and flag v/ould

meet with protest from the Traffic I>irector and would interfere with street

lights. His committee regards the pole submitted sufficiently strong and

> they cannot conduct extensive experiments, he said, because of expense involved;
and throughout the country

[

their object in providing a Uniform Flag I^isplay in the District of Columbia j

I is to educate the people in the proper use of the fla,g. In connection with

this v/ork a flag code will be sent throughout the country. They v/ill make a
!

small profit of §1.00 on each pole, which is to be used for the American

organization work.

The Coimnission reasserted the criticism made of the flagpole v;hich ms

inspected at their meeting on February 18th that this pole sways too much and

ought to be stiffened; also it should be made somewhat larger,and that the

size of the flag should be increased in proportion. llr. Medary stressed the

fact that the Commission of Fine Arts has approved tlie installation of these

flagpoles in principle, that it is an admirable use of the flag, but that a

better flagpole should be used than the one exhibited on F Street.

The question of how they might go about and get a good flagpole was

then considered. The Qommission felt that any of the flag manufactured interested

in their project v/ould be willing to make a few sample poles. Delano suggested

that the pole be about tv/o inches in diameter at the base, and the Commission

regarded this suggestion favorably; it was regarded important that the flagpole

be sound structurely.
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The secretary called attention to a 4 x 6 foot flag and a 15^ foot

flag pole which vra.s offered informlly for the information of the Commission

hy a representative of the Veterans of Foreign T7ars. This flagpole was

more nearly like the one suggested by the recommendations of the Commission.

While such a pole might cost the American Legion a little more than the one

they were offering, the Commission did not think business men would object

to this. However, the Commission regarded this flagpole, while larger in

size, too much like the 12 foot pole under consideration. The flagpoles

v/ould be set 20 feet apa.rt, requiring possibly two for each business establishment.

Mr. Moore did not think it proper to permit the erection of these

flagpoles on Sixteenth Street, as indicated in the permit. i'ir. landreau

advised that the District Commissioners regarded Sixteenth Street and several

of the Avenues as appropriate locations for them. The Commission understood

that these flagpoles were intended primarily for business streets of the city.

Mr. He illy said he appreciated the fact that conditions in ^Vashington are

different from any other city and it seems flag manufacturers have not recognized

that fact. He agreed that an acceptable flagpole should be adopted for the

national Capital.

Mr. Moore advised that the Commission spent two years on the design for

the nev; street lights, that the approved design \ms so satisfactory that the

District Commissioners are most happy over the result, end it is certain that

if this new flagpole 7/ill be of good design it will be of national interest and

v/ill be adopted by other cities j it is not a question of selling a lot of flags

and flagpoles and doing this 7/ork hurriedly, but the important thing is to get

a design that v/ill be satisfactory,-really a model should be made to bring out

points that othenvise might be overlooked. The Commission concurred in Mr. Moore’s
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statement. Mr. Medary said to consider the flange it is very desirable to

have a model of the flagpole.

I

Mr. La,ndreau stated that he v/ould take up the matter with his Committee

with the view of securing a flag and flagpole v;hich would meet with the

approval of the Commission of Fine Arts.

6. LO^iDING PMFOmS, AlID msilING OF COMFCTICUT AYSHUB: By Order of

April 20, 19£6, the District Commissioners directed,

’*That five loading platforms be constructed in the roadwa-y

of Connecticut Avenue, Uorth^^est, located as follov/s:

ITorthbound: One on I street, near side. One on DeSales
street, near side, One on M street, near side.

Southbound; One on L street, near side. One on K street,

near side*
That these platforms be constructed from District funds, at

an estimated cost of $550 each.
That flashing beacon on ornamental post be placed at one end

of platform and that fixed light in similar ornamental post be placed
at the other end. Flashing beacon to be of type approved by the

Director of Traffic.
That the design of the loading platforms a.nd the ornamental

posts be a.pproved by the Fine Arts Commission before construction.”

Major Tfe. S. R* Coveil, Assistant to the Engineer Commissioner of the

District. of Columbia, and Mr. W. B. Hadley, District Electrical Engineer, were

present to confer with the Commission on the subject. It is proposed to v/iden

Connecticut Avenue apioroximately 15 feet on each side by reducing the width of

the sidev/alks, so that the street will be approximately 80 feet wide. Present

legislation permits the widening of the Avenue from K to IT Streets. The

Commission felt it very- desirable that Connecticut Avenue be v;idened nov/ from

H Street to. Dupont Circle and that a plan should be made for the widening of

the Avenue all the v/ay to Florida Avenue, there being at the present time three

different v/idths on Connecticut Avenue; also Seventeenth Street should be widened

from Pennsylvania Avenue to H Street.

The loading platformxS will be similar to those at Fourteenth and F Streets,
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100 feet long (approximately the length of two street cars), 4^ feet wide

and having a height of 10 Indies* They v/ill be of concrete* Sketches v/ere

considered of a proposed lighting device for these platforms. Mr. Hadley

sugg’ested a double arc lamp post, possibly 19 feet high to the light center,

and having an amber colored signal light attached*

Mr* Greenleaf called attention to the desirability of having a "bench”

as strong as a "railroad bumper" at the end of the platforms to protect the

public,* such a device might be ugly at first thought but he felt a good one

could be designed. After discussion, the Commission decided that this device

ts.lce the form of a stout post, similar to those at the Arch of Triumph in

Paris, at each end of the platform. The Commission felt that the light from

the nev/ street lamps would furnish sufficient light for these platforms; the

question of an appropriate signal light is one that could be determined by the

Traffic Director, but the Commission did not favor a flashing light on these

platforms. Mr* Medary thought a blue light (a big bull's eye] would be

appropriate, or an amber colored light, v/hich is used at present for caution

signals, if that is preferred* The Commission recommended that the

Municipal Architect prepare a design in accordance v/ith these suggestions (Exhibit C)*

7* m LhMPS for MASSACHDBETT’S AYmUE IH mom of OTIOH station: At the

request of Mr* T/* B. Hadley, District Electrical Engineer, the Commission

inspected v/ith him lamp posts along Massachusetts Avenue in front of the

Union Station. It is proposed to replace short lamp posts 10 feet high, placed

there v/hen the Union Station was built in 1907, with new lamp posts 15 feet high*

Attention was called to the fact that the 10 foot posts were put in before the

days of automobiles and that the 15 foot lamp posts are justified at this time*

8* CHINESE PAINTING, FREER GALLERY OF ART: At the request of Mr. Johui Lodge,
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Curator of the Freer Gallery of iirt, the Coimnission inspected a Chinese painting

proposed for purchase for the Freer Gallery,—an

Illuminated Buddhist Sutra, Chinese,
Sung period, 10th and 11th century*

The Commission found the painting very interesting. Attached to it was

a scroll, which Ivlr. Lodge said consisted of comments and criticisms, written

in Chinese, of the painting. Upon the recommendation of Ivlr. Mo'wbray, the

Commission approved the painting for purchase for the Freer Gallery*

9. PLAIIS FOB ''BEPAIBIUG'* TH3 wBITE HOUSE: llajor Grant submitted plans

prepared in the Office of the Supervising Architect, Trea.sury department, having

in view extended repairs in the Thite House, especially as to ms^king it fire-

proof and consturcing a new roof in such a way as to enla^rge tlie attic and

provide quarters for servants. Ijajor Grant felt that the plans called for a

great deal of work and expense, v/hich might not be altogether necessary at

this time, and he said it was his desire to have such recommendations made at

this time v/hich the President v/ould approve, l^jor Grant thought the work

'would have to be done during a vacation season, v/hen the White House v/ould not

be occupied, as he regarded it dangerous to do this v/ork while the building

is occupied.

Attention was called to the restoration of the '.Wiite House by McKim, Head

and l-Vliite in 1906, in the time of President Eoosevelt, who used a residence on

Jackson Place in the course of the v/ork. The Comission did not think such

a thorough '’overhauling” of the Wliite House as contemplated by the plans v/as

necessary at this time and advised tha-t the architects, KcKim, Head and ’Thite,

be consulted in the ms/tter. The Commission favored ti^at in the construction

of the nev/ roof the attic be raised to provide for servants quarters as proposed.

VEHHOI'TT SlS'^iUICEKTSMI-iL HiiLF LOLLAB: Three models made by Charles Keck,10
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sculptor, of ITev/ York City, were received from the Director of the liint

by letter of April 26th, as follov/s:

”I am formrding to you by messenger plaster casts of the
proposed Bennington memorial coins, submitted by Ilr. Charles Keck
of ilev/ York* (The designs are submitted for your opinion as to their
artistic merits for the purpose for which they are intended."

^Dhe models represented;

1. Design v/ith flags trophies, of the Revolutionary
period.

2. Design of a walking catamount.

3. Design of a catamount v/ith rock underneath bearing
the names of the men prominent in the Battle of Bennington.

The Commission inspected the models, and approved the model showing

the v/alking catamount. As to the model for the obverse, the Commission

recommended simplification by taking out the stars and the v/ords "Pounder of

Vermont", and putting in their place the v/ords "Ira Allen". (Exhibit D) .

(In view of an urgent request received for the retention of
the v/ords "Pounder of Vermont" , the Chairman in behalf of tlie Commission waived
the recoramen&,t ion that these vrords be eliminated from the coin (Exhibit D-1).

11. ISMORIAL TO LIEUTSKAITT JOHIT FITCH; By letter dated April 19, 1926,

the Quartermaster General submitted designs for a proposed memorial to lieut.

John Pitch, as provided for in the War Department Appropriation Act for the

fiscaA year 1926 (Public Ho .413, 68th Congress, approved February 12, 1925,

page 39) e.s follov/s;

" §15,000 shall be expended by the Secretary of War tov/ard

erecting a fitting marking of the burial place, a.t Bardstown, Kentucky,
of Lieutenant John Pitch, soldier and inventor."

The Commission inspected the designs and regarded the design of a

monument, ITo.26636, Bid Ho. 11, as preferable to the others submitted. The

Commission recommended taking out the pediment in the tablet and that the

design be resubmitted, the medallion and the bronze lettering are to be

done in stone (Exhibit E) .

12. HEJ COilSSBVATOBY, BOTxlHIC GARIiElT: ilr. Moore advised that recently
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I llr. vim* S. Parsons, architect, of Chicago, who ms associated v/ith llr. Burnham

in the construction of the Union Station at Washington, in- preparing the plan

for llanila, and who has just completed a plan for San Juan, Porto Hico, which

Governor (Tomer has begun to carry out, came to WasMngton at the request of

Mr. Bavid Lynn, Architect of the Capitol, for a conference as to a location

for the proposed new Conservatory. Mr. Moore said that Mr. Parsons talked

with Members of Congress about the matter, and with I'lajor Grant, and thsP it

seems Mr. Parsons has brought the prSblem to a satisfactory solution by

recommending Square 110.576, adjacent to the Capitol Grounds, for the site of

the new Conservatory; Square No.STS, at the south'/rest corner of the Capitol

Grounds, to be used as the new site for the Ba-rtholdi Fountain, amidst suitable

planting; and making use of the area now occupied by Mr. Hess south of Maryla,nd

‘H’^enue in connection with the Conservatory. Mr. Moore read Mr. Parsons’ report

to Mr. Ljmn (Exhibit F) . (The Commission y/ere pleased to hear of the progress

made in this matter and concui’red in the report (Exhibit F-1).

13. MSMOSIiiL TO SidvIUEI Gd-IPEBS; By letter dated April 16, 1926, Mr. Frank

Morrison, Secretary of the American Federation of Labor, requested the advice

of the Commission of Fine Arts as to a location for a memorml to Samuel Gompers.

The Samuel Gompers’ Memorial Committee suggested two sites;

1. The plat of ground bounded by ITinth Street, K Street, and
Massachusetts Avenue, and in front of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

2. The small park bounded by 10th Street, Massachusetts Avenue,

L Street and 11th Street.

The Commission considered the matter a>nd decided that a very appropriate

location for the proposed memorial would be the triangle between Tenth and

Eleventh Streets, along' Massachusetts Avenue, IT.vY. (Exhibit G).
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14. ITilA' -lUjiRTEBS FOB ’THF FISTRICT LIILIfflA; Under date of April 27, 1926,

llajor General Anton Stephan, Commanding the District of Columbia Militia,

requested that the Commission of Fine Arts recommend to Congress tliat the

Pension Office building be made available for the District Militia, as

contemplated bjr pending legislation.

The Commission recalled that they had heretofore recommended to

Hon. P. Y!, Elliott, Chairman of the House Committee on Public Buildings and

Grounds, that space in the Pension Office building be assigned to the District

Militia. The Commission felt that they were not authorized to take further

action in this matter unless requested to do so by Senator Fernald, Chairman

of the Senate Coumittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. General Stephan

v;as infonned accordingly (Exhibit H) •

15. iiRLIiTGTOH MEMORIAL BRIDGE DSYSLOPIviSHT : The Civic Fed-eration of Arlington

County submitted a copy of a Resolution adopted by them (Exhibit I), concerning

the Arlington Memorial Bridge deve lopnent

.

The Commission gave the Resolution consideration. Mr. Greenleaf laid

emphasis on the fact that the Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission should take

into consideration in making plans for the Memorial Bridge the plan Y;hich has

been prepared by the vVar Dej^vrtment, with the advice of this Commission, and

which has been approved by the Secretary of War, for the enlargement of the

Arlington National Cemetery, and which contemplates a park development for

Columbia Island and the adjacent shores of the Potomac.

16. TOMB OF THE UMHOM SOLDISPl: The Commission considered a new sketch

made by Mir. Thomas Hastings, Architect, shov/ing a lov; sarcophagus and steps

leading to it as an approach to the Amphitheater, instead of the present parapet.
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The Commission were pleased with the design and decided to keep it

at hand for further consideration at such time as it is definitely decided

to complete the Tomb of the Unkno’-Tn Soldier#

The Commission had as their guests at Luncheon, llr# Frank C» Baldv;in,

Architect, of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and Major Grant# Mr# Greenleaf

stated that he was planning to sail for Europe about the middle of May, to be

gone possibly until December#

The Commission adjourned at 6:00 p#m#
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COPY

April 30, 1926*

Vea.r Sir;

The Gomirdssion of Pine Arts, at their meeting on April 29,

1926, approved the models submitted by you of the '^Zm50 gold piece

for the Sesqui centennial JSxhibition. The Commission recoirjnend

that the v/ord '’Liberty” on the obverse be swung around a little

and the letters S and P reset, so as not to touch the figure; also

the rosettes on both obverse and reverse should be removed*

The models are herewith returned.

For the Commission:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles lloore,

Chairman.

Hon. XL • J. Grant,

Director of the Hint,

Treasury Department,

T/ashington, D.C.





COPY

ilay 1, 1926.

Dear Kajor G-rant:

^ the result of the conference with you and Hr. Louis Simon

of the Supervising Architect’s Office, on April 29th, the Commission of

Fine Arts understands ths,t it was agreed to locate one of the artificial

bathing pools in East Potomac Parle near the railroad embankment and the

other pool in Section C of the Anacostia Parle improvement. Ihe Commission

further understands tliat you are to carry a road parallel with the

railroad embankment completely across East Potomac Parle so as to malee it

a constituent part of the encircling parle drivemys ; also that the exterior

of the building to be erected in the l?ourists’ Camp is to be redesigned

to correspond with the berthing house and that both are to be in the

general style of the small building near Hains Point. It is understood that

the plans of the pools are to come back to the Commission for further

consideration v;ith you and Hr. Simon.

For the Commission;

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Hoore.

Chairman.

Hajor U. S. Grant 3d, Director,
Public Buildings and Public Parks,

'Vasliington, D.C.





COPY

i!ay 1, 1926,

Pear Sirs:

The consideration of the loading platforms on Connecticut Avenue

and the space necessarily occupied by them in that thoroughfare brought up

the question, at the meeting of the Commission of Pine Arts on Ai^ril 29th, of

the proposed v/idening of Connecticut Avenue® It v/as the opinion of the

Commission that plans for the widening of Connecticut Avenue from H Street to

Florida Avenue should be prepared, and that as the change in the character of

the street progresses a;nd buildings come into commercial occupation, arrange-

ments should be imde for the -widening at that time, instead of having three

different v/idths of Connecticut Avenue at the same time between the points

named- Plans should also be made now for the widening of Seventeenth Street,

from Pennsylvania Avenue to Connecticut Avenue.

AS for the platforms themeelves, the discussion developed the fact that

a strong end was necessary to the platforms for the protection of the' people

occupying them. The Commission therefore recommend tha.t the Municipal Architect

pre-pare a design showing a pla,tform with a stout granite post of the general

character of the posts around the Arch in Paris, in front of the Public Library

in Boston, and at the entrance to the driveways to the grave of the Unlcno'wn

Soldier at Arlington. ’>7hether the post shall carry a warning light or not

is a matter for the Director of Traffic to determine, based on the needs of the

situation. The platform so designed will not interfere with the appearance of

the street. The Commission suggest that the flashing light creates a disturbance

which should not be permitted. Per the Commission:

The Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia

V/ashington, D.C.

Very respectfully, yours,
Charles Iloore,

Chairman*





COPY

April 30, 1926,

Dear Sir:

The Commission of Fine Arts, at their meeting on April 29,

1926, considered the plaster casts mtide by Charles KecA, sculptor,

of ITew Yorlc, and submitted by you v/ith jrour letter of April 25th.

The obverse, shov/ing the head of Ira Allen, pyas approved, v.'ith

the suggestion tlmt some of the detail be eliminated. The Commission

advise taming out the stars; also the v/ords "Pounder of Vermont" should

be taken out and the words "Ira Allen" set in their place.

As for the three models submitted for the reverse, the Commission

approved the one showing the v/alking Catamount (marked Xj

.

The models are herewith returned:

For the Coinmission;

Very res 2?ectfully, yours,

Charles hoore,

Cliairman.

Hon. H. J. Grant,
Director of the Hint,
Treasury Deps.rtment,
'Vashington, D.C.
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COPY

YiiFllOlTT GTAYE SESQUICEITTSPHIAL COMIICSION
Bennington, Vermont

liay 3, 1926.

Hon. Charles Moore,
Commission of Pine Arts,
V/ashington , D . C .

Dear Mr. Moore: I am in receipt of your good letter of April 30th, enclosing
a copy of the report to the Director of the Mint. Heedless to say, I am greatly
pleased to know tliat this matter has been finally settled, and altho I have felt
it necessary to contend rather stoutly for our local interests I hope that no
unkindly feeling remains on either side.

I note that in your report to the Director of the Mint you have recommended
the elimination of the words ’’Pounder of Vermont” and also the fourteen stars.
Unfor tunate Ijr, the omission of the words quoted is going to cost this Commission
the whole sum of the sculptor’s fee and cost of the die. On condition that those
v/ords v/ere included as part of the design this entire expense v/ould have been
contributed by one of the members of our Historical Association.

Vith kind regards.
Very sincerely yours,

John Spargo, President.

May 6, 1926.

Dear Mr . Spargo

:

I realize the difficulty of your situation and I am sure the . Commission
of Fine Arts v/ill not stand in the ’way of ^^-our getting the money for the die from
my good and great friend. The only idea the Commission had was that Ira Allen’s
head, on one side of the coin, v/as a sufficient indication of his position in

the historj’- of Vermont without ts.gging it, but I can assure you that the Commission
v;ill not bbject to this overload. I too am very glad that this matter has reached
settlement. My acquaintance v/ith the President goes back to the days before he

came to Washington, and the Commission was keenly desirous of having the Vermont

coin reach the highest possible sta.ndard.

I have v/ritten to the Director of the Mint, and am enclosing a copy

of the letter.
Cordially yours,

Mr. John Spargo, President, Charles Moore,

Vermont State Sesqui -Centennial Commission, Ghalrmn.
Bennington, Vermont.

May 6, 1926.

Dear Mr. G-rant:

Mr. Spargo, President of the Vermont State Sesqulcentennial Commission

v/rites that the elimination of the v/ords ’’Pounder of Vermont”, as suggested by

the Commission of Pine Arts, v/ill be an embarrassment to the Vermont Commission.

I can assure you that the Commission of Pine Arts is not strenuous on tliat subject

of the elimination of these words and it v/ould be a pity to aad any furtner

complications.

Hon. ?L« J. Grant,

Director of the Mint,

mreasurv Demrtmert .t- ashington.D.C.

Cordial!-^; yours,
* ' Cliarles Moore,

Chadriian.

VLJionr n _

i
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COPY

Ma-y 1, 1926.

Dear Sir:

The Commission of Pine Arts, at their meeting on April 29, 1926,

considered the designs which you submitted for a memorial to marh the

burial place at Bardstov/n, Kentucky, of Lieutenant John Pitch, soldier

and inventor. The Commission recommend a memorial as suggested by drav/ing

Ko .26636, marked "Bid ITo.ll".

The Commission of Pine Arts advises that instead of a bronze tablet

the medallion and the inscription be cut in the marble or granite, as the

case may be . A bronze tablet affixed to stone placed out of doors speedily

drips and discolors the surrounding stone, giving an unpleasant and slovenly

result. Moreover, a bronze tablet in the course of one or two years

becomes simply a black spot on the stone. The inscription is practically

illegible and you hs-ve only a contrasting black rectangle against a light-

colored stone. Thus the v/hole object of the monument is defeated. The

lettering should be Roman and the letters cut Y-shaped. If these suggestions

are follo'-ved there is reason to anticipate a satisfactory monument to

Lieutenant Pitch.

The designs are he rev/ith returned.

Por the Commission;
Very respectfully, yours.

Major General B. P. Cheatham,
The Quartermaster General,
7/ar Department,
Washington, D.C.
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ilay 5, 1926,

Dear L'r . Pars ons ;

I received the copy of your report to Mr. Lynn, dated

April 22d, in regard to the Botanic Garden, and brought it

to the a,ttention of the Cornmission of Fine Arts at the meeting

on April 29th. '.ve concur in the report. Enclosed

are bills that have been introduced, v/liich contemplate carrying

out your suggestions.

Cordie.lly yours,

Che.rles Moore,

Chairman*

Mr. Lni. E. Parsons,

8C East JacAson Boulevard,

Chicago, Illinois.





3Birrj?, a ?noj'?.

Oonstil t liij? Arohi tacts •

80 E* Jao'oon Boalovcrd,
0)il004:0 •

Dear 31ri

April 22, 1926.

In ooiqpli;moa with your roqnaat, 1 have raada an ox-
Si-

/

I
aalnntion and a con9>rahansiva study of tha ra-Iooation of tha

-
' « V-

U* 3 » Botanic Gardens and bag^o subnit tha following; r«)^}ort|

f

I ^ou hara stated to raa various raasons requiring that

# tha U* 3« Sotanio Gardens, or at least the portion between Pannsyl-

^
Vania and Uaryland Avenues, be ra-looated. Briefly stated tha

reasons ores
;/

J" 1st, That the present building is In suoh bud oondition that

it is beyond the possibility of repair and therefore that an entire-
V

f ly new building; is required,
'IT

('-i

2nd, That the developraont of the Botnnio Gardens, as suoh, is

not feasible on the present site baoansa ef the arootion of tha Grant

and Meade Monunehts, and the expeototion that inoroasing needs of

traffic at the footis of Pennsylvania and Maryland Avenues and at

the entranoes to the Capitol will require more space for the oon-

venienoe of traffio, as provided in Union Square,

Tha first roquiramont of a new si to ia that it shall be near

tha Capitol, Tha Botanio Gordons have bean sinoa tliair bogiimine,

105 yaera aga, a port of tha Oopitol group, and in point of interest

*'' to oitisena visiting their nationol olty, next in intorest to tha

Capitol Building itself. Another raqnironmnt ia that tha Gardens be

om>able of expansion, espaolally tha portion dovotad to propagation
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•nd thtt out-of-door nurtory* It la oXio doalrablo thot tho oxlatlng

gordoaa aotith of Karyland AToxinOa vdiloh do not Intorforo with tho Ornnt

Monorlnl and tho Onpltol t>ntrnnooa« bo rotoinod» For tho Inat nanod

rooaoa It la oridont that • location noar tho JJouthwoatom oornor of

tho Capitol CTonnda wotild bo adrontoffoonac

SoToral oltomatiro plana havo boon roriowod and oonaidorod

frora Toriono an^'loai thoao ahould bo laontionod tho location In tho

aqnaro bloOc bounded by B and 0 Stroota and Srd and Stroota, 3. tr. of

which block tho inner part la tho property of tho U. S# OoTommont* ^llo

this alto hAO tho adranta^o of uaing property partly owned by tho eoromnontt

it fails to Tooot tha roqnlroTnont of bolng oloao to and viaiblo frora tho

Onpltol gronnda »nd readily aoooaoiblo to tho pnblic* An altomativo

plan idiioh hot boon faworobly oonaidorod provldoa for taking; tho ontiro

blook south of Maryland Aronuo and botwoon First nnd Sooond Otrot^to, 8. W*

as tho prinoipal boilding si to with tho two odjaoont blocdcs west and south

for mraorioo* 3ngjf{ostioua haro also boon nado as to tho possibility of

oloslna 2nd Stroot and dotonrlnc B Stroot, 3. V,, so as to ndko arailablo

a larger site*

Tho plan shown on tho acoor^onying drawinn la rooomondod by

tho ondorsignod ns tho raost ndTantagooua* It inolndos tho following prop-

erty!

Tho blook sooth of Maryland ^Iti^bnQO botwoon First nnd Second

Stroota, S, W., whore tho raaln poblio oonsormtory, tho offioo and rosldonco

of tho Pirootor will bo bnilti tho trian;;nlar blook iranodiatoly sooth of the

aboTo r-jontionod blook, bonndod by B Street, Flrot Stroot, and Canal Stroot

to bo osed as a ahmb gardoa and which will bo a donlrablo place for ro-oroet-

Ing tho Bartholdi fountain. In this location tho fnuntaln with its roflootlng
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pool will boar a similar rslntlon to tho Oopltol dons as now oxlsts.

1 oonslderabls portion of this trlanfiular blook nppsors In ths plats

as haring tltlos outstanding In ths U* S* Ooromnont* Ths public

sohool ooonpylng a part of the blook is o^ootoA to bo roraorsd to

anothsr slto« The plan Inoludos th£) roterttlon of tho block botwosn

2nd and 3rd Stroots, south of ISar;;land ATonus, now used for ths Botanlo

(Tardsn propoi.!atlni[f honsoa; also ths dsToloprsont of the oontral strip In

Canal Street for nroteotsd or otit-door nurserlos, such dorolopnont to

be extended southward as fnr as rany he desired*

The plan above outlined hna tho followliip advantages over other

sites that havo boon oonsldercal*

{Dm It places tho )jfubllo portion of t!is Carden where It Is visible

from the Capitol and moot aoceselblo to the pubilo* aa the main conserva-

tory will bo directly at the llar;,rland Avenue approach to ths Oopltol* The

street oar line* both In Its prosont location and In Ita ovontual re-looatlon

on 3rd Street will bring passengers near the Botanlo Garden fiitranoe*

(2)* It safoKuards the surroundings of tho Capitol from deterioration

aa at present Into squalid oondltions or Into inapproprlato oontmrolal osss*

the aoqulsltlon of these blocks being In aooordanos with tho polloy of ths

Government to acquire all the blocks faolng the Oopltol grounds that have not

yot been acquired*' . It rceolte therefore that the ooet of

land taken for this orojeot Is ohargeoble In largo part to the protection of

the Oapltol surroundings and not •ntlrely^^ Botanlo Oardsne

(8J* It permits tho nrogreoalve growth of the Gardens from this point

Into a section iduloh will be greatly Imroved thorehy*

(4)* The plan proposed is In harmony with the Moll dovolopnent and par-

tlonlnrly with Union Square sdiloh will form the iscBt neosssary jnnotlon bs-
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tw««n th« Mftll anA tha Oopltol* Tha proiioand alta on IlnrylanA ATonna •hould

ba aqoarad tip with tha Oapltol grotinda ao aa to nolca tha front parallal with

Union Squara as profiosod, instand of obllqna on at praadnt* Thin will throw

a n^jall part of tho olta to ba ooqalrad Into tho traffic npaoa raqolrad for

Union dqaora* fha building Itnolf would ba nat back far anocq:^ to pamlt a

danlrabla planting npaoa botwoan tha building and Union Squara* a llna af

forralng a soraan fron tha glara of tha ftlnna roof of tha oonnorratory*

Tha plan In In hnnaony with tho darnlo^mnnt of tha Moll and Itn adommont both

baoauna tha Botanlo Onrdana fall naturally Into tha olann of bnlldlngn da-

otod to artn and noianoan In w^loh tho publlo In Intorentod* and baoauna

tha oonnarratory building* a-’ctandlng from Int and 2nd Btraot my ba brought

Into orohltaotural hnmony with bulldliurn of nlnllnr purpose which will in
<

oonrna of tlna bo araotad along tho south sldo of tha Mali*

Tha possibility of closing ono or nora of tha straats suOh an

2n4 Straat and ono side of Canrd Stroat hnn baan nnggastad. Thin would ba

datarmlnad only by a study of traffic noads Which would ba outslda tha

limits of this raoort, but It Is nonsibla hern to mxprwo an opinion that

2nd Straat being at tho baginning of tha lloll and forming one of tha an-

tranoas to Union Squara should rorailn opon. As to Canal Stroot* It in

danlrabla thiit this also should renoin o an, slnoa It nuCcas a propar

separation (240 foot \7ldo) hat^Toon publlo and prlwata proparty and npy ba

daraloped into n fine pnrkwny oonnootlng the llrai with Uie V7nr Oollege and

T7aahlngton Barrooks* and forming with tho proponed marginal drive along

Washington Ohannol, n loop around tho naotlonn of the 01 ty south of tha

Oapltol* ^rthamore* tha scqiaratlon of onrts of the Botonio Oardo$ by

publlo atroete it not, under tho cironmntnnoes, objootlonabla* ainoa they

make natural divlalone Into tha parts for ''Ubllo croonhoneao* propogution

graanhousos, nnd out-of-door nuraorloe and (pirdono* Suoh divisions do not
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int«rf«r« with praotloal operation or the esthetic aspect of the Qordsna*

?or the reasons abore stated, the plan described in general

tersa in this report and shown in the aoooc^>aa^nf; dratwlng is roeomsoded

for yowr faeerable oonaidaration*

Bawid lomtt
Irohlteot of the Oapitol,

Va^ingtoA, D. C*

Rospeotfnllj saboitted.

BESSBTt, PAR30IT8 A F^OS?.

Ocnaniting Arohitoots*





COPY

Llay 1, 1S26.

LIy dear Hr. Horrisen;

The Commission of Fine Arts
, at their meeting on

-ipril 29, 1926, gave consideration to your letter of April 15th,

requesting advice as to a location for the proposed memorial

to Samuel Compers in the Pistrict of Columbia.

The Commission recommend that this memorial be placed

on the triangle between Tenth and Eleventh Streets, ilorthv/est,

along Massachusetts Avenue. It will of course re'.uire authority from

Congress to erect the memorial at this location, or any other.

Yours very truljr,

•Charles Moore,

Chairman.

Hr. Franh Horrison, Secretary,

The American Federation of labor,

f/as hington ,
P . C .

a





COPY

Ivlay 1, 1926.

Pear Ceneral Stephan;

Your letter of April 27th, transmitting copy of Senate Joint

Hesolution 97, ?7hich is sirailar to House Joint Hesolution 229,

authorizing the National Cuard of the District of Columbia to occupy

space in the Pension Bureau building, received the attention of tlie

Commission of Fine Arts at their meeting' on April 29th.

This Commission recommended that the National Guard be assigned

space in the Pension Office Building in a report to Hon. 5. H. Elliott,

Chairman of the House Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, on

Bill H.E.812E, ”To provide for the erection of a National Guard Armory

The Commission did not feel authorized in submitting a report on S*J.2es.97

unless requested to do so by Senator Pernald.

Sincerely yours,

H. P. Caemmerer,

Secretary and Executive Officer.

I'lajor General Anton Steph-an,

Commanding,
District of Columbia Militia,
472 L Street, Hjr.,
‘Jashington, D.C.
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SOUTHERN BUILDING

WASHINOTON,D.C.

TELEPHONE MAIN 302

Mir. Charles Moore, Chairman,
Fine Arts Commission,

Wa^ington, D.C*

Dear Sir:- 'X ^

The following resolution was unanimously approved hy ,G^ic
Federation of Arlington County. ''V

" Whereas the Memorial Bridge, connecting
Washington with Arlington national Cemetary, is oommemorative of the re-
union of the north and the south, and

Whereas the tentative plans for the
Virginia approaches to said Bridge contemplate two magnificent circles on
Colximhia Island, one north and the other south of the bridge landing,

-

We Therefore respectfully suggest to Congress and to the Fine Arts Com-
mission, as well as to the national Capital Park Commission, and other
Federal and State authorities interested in approaches to said Bridge and
boulevards leading out therefrom, the advisability of reserving said cir-
cles as locations for memorial statures of Grant and Lee,- a graceful and
appropriate method of further emphasizing the cordial relationship which
has supplanted erstwhile sectional differences.

" Ifonomental boulevards or driveways should encompass Arlington nation-
al Cemetary, extending from the upper circle around the north end of the
Cemetary and from the lower circle around the south end of the Cemetary,

converging on the west thereof near Hatfield, and providing at suitable
points numerous and beautiful sites for monuments to America’s illustrious
men and women."

" In addition to these much needen monumental sites, abundant traffic
and parking space may thereby be permanently assured to the multiplied
thousands who. in yearly increasing numbers, will visit Arlington national.
Cemetary,- City of our heroic dead."

" Leading out from this Monumental Driveway, at the most advantageous
points and connecting in so far as practical with the highway system of
Arlington County, should be the Mt. Vernon Boulevard, to Mt. Vernon and
the south, the Lee Boulevard, to Shanandoah national Paxk and the west,
and the proposed Piedmont Trail, to Iitonticello and Kings Mountain."

" The importance of these national projects, in our opinion, justifies
the Federal agencies charged with the construction of the ilemorial Bridge
and its approaches, in designating a competent Landscape Architect or an
experienced City Planning expert or engineer, to draft and submit for the
consideration of Federal, State and County authorities, maps and plans fo2*

said boulevards, driveways and monument sites, to the end that the beautiii
cation of the Adjacent Virginia territory may be in keeping with the mag-

nificent approaches planned for the Wa^ington end of the Memorial Bridge,
and commensurate with the beauty and importance of Arlington national Cem-
etary."

The Grovernment lands embraced in and occupied by the Experimental
Farm, Ft. l^er, Arlington Cemetary and the Wireless Towers are naturally

and logically part of the territory to be beautified and improved, if the
approaches to the Memorial Bridge are to be in keeping with the Bridge’s
magnificent proportions. The plan so briefly outlined above would make
possible the elimination of many objectional local conditions which should
not disfigure or disgrace approaches to the worlds most beautiful bridge,
and have said objectional features supplanted by attractive parks, drive-

j

ways and monument sites. Respectfully,

April,




